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DMS-Shuttle is a cross-platform application designed to help users connect to a Microsoft SharePoint 2010 / 2013 /
OpenText LiveLink DMS and to easily and efficiently browse and view document. As with other applications that do
the same job (OpenText LiveLink DMS Client and LiveLink Web Client), DMS-Shuttle is easy to use. One of the
strongest features of this application is that it allows users to browse and download documents from both version
control systems that are integrated into DMS, thus allowing users to control the management and versioning of their
documents in the management system. DMS-Shuttle also includes enhanced access to the documents through the
keyboard. The program allows users to connect to a DMS repository on their local machine and perform actions such
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as check-in, check-out, and bookmarking of documents and files. Users can create and save document filters that are
applied to specific folders within the DMS repository and receive quick access to documents matching these filters.
DMS-Shuttle also includes management features, such as document versioning and renditions, along with support for
managing document versions and document groups. DMS-Shuttle includes logging capabilities and allows users to
view log files and even perform some troubleshooting of the application. DMS Shuttle Cracked Accounts Features: •
Supports Microsoft SharePoint 2010, 2013, and OpenText LiveLink DMS • Connects to all versions of SharePoint
2010 and 2013 • Supports both the FAST and EXCEL versions • Avoids installation on server for maximum
portability • Easy to use • Full screen mode option • Powerful search capabilities • Documents view modes • Works
with both simple and shared folders • Works with any OpenText Explorer client • Highly configurable • Lightweight
and portable • Built-in log viewer • Document management capabilities • FAST and EXCEL versions • Works with
both versions of Microsoft SharePoint 2010 and 2013 • Easy filters creation • Supports document bookmarking •
Supports document versioning • Supports document renditions • Supports document versioning • Supports document
renditions • Supports document versioning • Supports document renditions • Supports document versions • Allows
you to get documents from DMS repository on local computer • Allows you to get documents from DMS repository
on local computer • Allows you to get documents from DMS repository on local computer • Allows you to check-in
and check-out documents

DMS Shuttle Crack + Product Key Full PC/Windows
Working with DMS Shuttle Torrent Download, you will be able to manage the documents in your repository without
knowing the details of the structure of the DMS. All the actions you need to perform – to view, open and edit
documents – are available within the software and the interface is designed to make things as easy as possible. Key
Features: The following features are included in DMS Shuttle: 1. Fast access to DMS content The program lets you
quickly open documents from within the application, view them, and even edit them. You will be also able to open a
document even if the name is not included in the list of the documents that are synchronized through the program.
Once you open a document, you will be able to bookmark and print it, while you will also have the ability to edit it.
DMS Shuttle supports searching for documents as well, which will allow you to speed up your work and save precious
time. This feature is very useful, especially for people who will be working in the field and in real time, because they
can use it to quickly find and access the files that they need. As soon as you find a document that you will need, you
can also save it to a virtual folder. You can then use this virtual folder to quickly access the documents that you will
need in the future. 2. Browse and view DMS content With DMS Shuttle, you will be able to easily find your
documents and view them. You will be able to choose the document that you want to open, or view it by selecting a
specific action, such as opening, print, bookmark, or rerender. The program also includes document management
features, such as check-in and check-out, along with support for managing document versions and renditions. You
can enable the DocBin security for users, which will allow them to store only their own documents in a separate
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folder. 3. Detect a network connection and transfer files and folders DMS Shuttle includes a detection function to
make sure that the connection to the DMS is available and that it is possible to transfer data. If you turn on the check,
the program will check whether there is a connection and will report the result in the DMS data log file. Thus, you
will be able to see whether or not the connection to the repository is still active. If the connection has been lost, the
program will send a notification to DMS via email. 09e8f5149f
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DMS Shuttle Download
DMS Shuttle is easy to use and available for many platforms, including desktops and laptops, as well as tablets. The
software allows users to access DMS, SharePoint 2010 and SharePoint 2013 repositories, and the program can be
used to launch and manage DMS searches from within the SharePoint 2010 environment. DMS Shuttle can also be
used in conjunction with File Transfer and SharePoint, which allows users to enjoy the convenience of the two
popular SharePoint applications while also ensuring that the data is properly transferred and that there are no file
mismatches. The software can also be used as a remote access tool for DMS, in order to view and manage documents
from a different location. DMS Shuttle Key Features: DMS Shuttle includes a user-friendly interface that allows
users to browse the documents and files in the DMS repository with ease and immediacy. The application provides its
users with tools to open, view, organize, and manage documents and files. Its comprehensive set of tools ensures that
users can upload, download, browse, and manage documents with minimum of effort. The program includes features
that help users to integrate DMS with SharePoint and other applications, thus making it possible to retrieve and
export documents and files without the need for system or data migrations. Users can define custom views, for
example, to search and sort documents based on predefined user-defined criteria. DMS-Shuttle includes support for
other applications and tools, such as Google Chrome for Windows, Google Docs, OpenOffice and many more. DMS
Shuttle Free Download To start with, DMS Shuttle is available for users to freely download and install without
spending a single penny. The download is as easy as pie and can be performed from within the program interface.
DMS Shuttle also requires no installation on the server, but only on the client system. Its minimal interface makes the
program an effective tool that can be used on any type of Windows-based system. DMS Shuttle Portable also allows
users to run the application without requiring the installation of any application software or any feature updates.
Document Management Shutdown DMS Shuttle can be used as an excellent and affordable document management
application that can help users to connect to a remote SharePoint server with a simple click of a button. The program
also allows users to take advantage of view and management tools for a specific type of documents, and it can be used
for both collaborative and non-collaborative purposes. DMS-

What's New in the DMS Shuttle?
DMS-Shuttle provides a simple way to transfer files between a server and Microsoft SharePoint (SharePoint 2010
and SharePoint 2013), OpenText Livelink DMS, or file servers with integrated filestream functions. DMS-Shuttle is
an intuitive application that provides users with the possibility to connect to a Microsoft SharePoint 2010 / 2013 or
OpenText LiveLink DMS in order to browse, view, and manage documents. The use of DMS' (Document
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Management Systems) within large teams increases efficiency and results in important time and resource savings,
especially when team members can connect to the DMS effortlessly. DMS-Shuttle is one of the applications that
allows them to do so and also ensures that data can be transferred between a local system and the connected DMS
fast. With the help of this program, users can take advantage of quick access to documents and files with minimum
of effort, and they are also offered the possibility to browse repositories, open documents, and even to download or
upload files in batches with simple drag-and-drop actions. The program also includes document management
features, such as check-in and check-out, along with support for managing document versions and renditions. DMSShuttle comes with support for keyboard shortcuts for increased efficiency and does not require installation on the
server, but only on the client systems. Users can create and store a series of document filters, and can also define
multiple rules for each filter, thus being able to control the documents that can be transferred between the local
machine and the DMS repository. DMS-Shuttle includes logging capabilities as well and allows users to access the log
files directly from its main window. Thus, users can keep track of the tasks that the application has already
performed and can plan better for the operations that still need to be performed. Read more The Program Canned is a
program that allows to convert files from the JPG image format to a PDF document. With this program, the JPG files
can be transformed into PDF files with the help of this functionality. The PDF files created through this program can
be manipulated and used by users. The program is also able to handle files of other formats, such as TIFF, GIF, and
PNG. You need to first install the program, and then you need to browse your JPG files and select them to convert to
PDF format. The converted PDF files can be stored and edited as you wish, and you are also
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System Requirements For DMS Shuttle:
Minimum: OS: Windows XP or newer Processor: Dual Core CPU - 2.8GHz Memory: 2GB RAM Hard disk space:
40GB DirectX: Version 9.0c or higher Recommended: OS: Windows 7 or newer Processor: Quad Core CPU 2.9GHz Memory: 4GB RAM If you have any questions or concerns regarding the game
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